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Don’t expect too much from this |
it's too |column this week because

near the 15th and all I

early

can con=-

centrate on is my

date with a nice big trout,

Boy!

One of our firehouse: Casanova's

says: “A lady is a woman who

makes it easy for a man to be a

gentleman.”

Early to bed,

And early to rise,

 
  

And you'll make enough cash,

To do otherwise.

-Says who?

“You are late again this morn-

ing. Don't you have an alarm

clock?”--The boss asked our office

devil.

“Yes, si

1 was asleep.”

r, but it went off while

Jimmie answered.

“Humanity seems to be divided

into three classes,” our laundry-

man exclaimed, “the wet-washed,

the rough dried, and the complete-

ly finished.”
 

Heard a young fellow tell a pal

his girl friend from E - town has

that takes toinnocence years

acquire.

A committee is a group that

and wastes hours.

our

keeps minutes

Life is first half ruined by

parents and second half ruined by

our children.

“I call my girl friend Furnace.”

announced Bob.

“Why?” asked Joe

“She goes out on me if I

explained Bob.

don't

watch her.”
 

 

A school teacher writes in to

buzz me that

stuff for

many

has read

But I

she my

years. use too

thats.

 

That brings me up with a round

turn like a country hair

That's something to think

cui

about.

avoid the

*i is

I have always tried to

repetitions in the sentence,

not that’ that I object to.

thatter is as awk-

footed

something

Th

ward

double

left

It's

both youu

sleeve.

dance in-

like

arms through

as a

structor.

putting

one coat

Then if you get tc nudging up

the subject you Lump into the

multiple or triple thatter. And I

don’t mean Gerty Steining the de-

tails like the

that,

that that that is a

  

An Iowa corn grower was sight-

seeing down around the Welsh Mts.

when he mst a native and asked:

“Do you folks arcund have

much trouble with insects

in your corn?“

“We sure do, but

them out and drinks it

said the native. §

here

getting

fishes

anyhow,”

we jest

Hor father: “Young man you say

my daughter has consented to

marry yeu. That makes you the

second ‘happiest man in the world.”

waist is the

-a Beau

“Darling,

smallest I have ever

your

seen.”

 

Bromme] said.

“Of corset is,” she agreed.

Our advise cclumn received this

question; My husband gave his

secretary a mink coat. What's

she got that I haven't got??

Our answer was: A mink coat.

“I know a man who could pick

any lock anywhere in the world,” a

Frosh exclaimed.

“I know one

classmate said.

“Yeah Where is that?”

Frosh.

“The third lock on the Panama

Canal,” came the reply.

he can’t pick,” a

asked the

 

Celia: “I wouldn't chew gumif I

were you. Don’t you know gum is

made out of horse's hoofs?”
Shelia: “Sure do. That's wiv I get

morning

--Oh|

‘Seven Live Stock
Poisoning Hazards

livestock haz-

some of

Seven poisoning

them especially

spring seeding

listed to-

day in g special warning bulletin

from the American Foundation for

{ Animal Health,

Valuable livestock

the

the

and pasture season, were

during

|

|

| ards,

critical
|

may be

declared, unless

to

these

organization

farmers are carefu] protect

stock

Seed oats treated with

to chec k

dangers

meth

rust

Mer-

an

their against

|

|

|

|
(1)

cury preparations

fungus diseases.

may result if

much of this treat-

and other

poisoning

animal eats too

| ed grain,

(2) Rat

| thallium|

ANTU, ‘1080’,

the relatively

toxic to farm

sufficient

poisons.

and even

safe ‘red squill’ are

| animals and pets if

| amounts are consumed.

(3) Lead poisoning from fresh

paint of flecks of old paint. Cattle,

especially, are subject to this dan-

ger.

(4) Chemical weed killers. Now

widely used, these should be

checked to determine whether

they contain substances poisonous

to steck. If they do, they should be

handled ‘accordingly. |

(5) Grasshopper Arse-|

nic-treated bran is commonly used

It should

Bags

be

po)ISONS.

to control grasshoppers.

not be sprinkled on pastures.

should neverof poison bran

left where livestock may get at

them.

(6) Hedges sprayed with lead

arsenate to combat plant para-

sites.

(7) Highway surfacing oil.

raing may wash dangerous amounts

off the roadway and into

pastures and fields. Several cases

of cattle poisoning from this cause

Heavy

of oil

have been reported.

If a suspected case of poisoning]

occurs, farmers were urged to call

their immediately. |

“Emetics treatments

may save a poisoned animals life,”

the Foundation declared. “A diag-

nosis may show that the trouble is
but by

veterinarian

and other

caused, not by poisoning,

some infectious disease.”
ss eelWarner

LEGION AUXILIARY

CARD PARTY, MAY 5

There were twenty-one

present at the monthly meeting of

the W. S. Ebersole Post,

Legion Auxiliary on Tuesday night|

at the Legion Home when plans

were discussed for the public card

party on Wednesday, May 5th

Mrs. Jack Bennett is chairman of

the card party committee.

The affair will be held in the

house on Market St.

members

fire

Two prizes will|

be awarded to each table and two

door prizes, a cake and a roast, will!

aiso be awarded.

Mrs. Ruth Sinegar won the pro-

ject prize,

distributed to the

the

Poppies were

members to be sold during

campaign.

The organizaticn decided to order

and fifty

from same

one hundred anniversary

cards, the proceed: to be

placed in the Legion fund.
ee elCeeee

LOCAL SPORTSMEN MET

The Mount Joy

sociation held its

meeting April 12,

There

admitted

524 members this year.

Sportsmen's As-

132nd monthly

with 28 members

seven newpresent. were

members which make a

total of

One hundred trees were planted

on Lloyd Myer's farm, also 16 on

Aaron Musser's and 340 on Elmer

Millers’.

After the meeting Glenn Bickle

showed movies of the Louis-Wal-

cott fight.

BY KENNETH DROHAN

The following is a report of the

daily temperature and rainfall in

this section from Wednesday, April

7 to Tuesday, April 13.

Day High Low Rain

Wednesday ......... 43 63 U0

Thursday .......... 43 61 .00

Friday 6 5 0
Saturday .......... 28 57 .00

Sunday . 39 57 26

Nionday 19 65 30

Tuesday ...... i] 62 07
etlA A

SELECT SHRUGSWISELY

For satisfaction it is

necessary to consider space, location

and other factors in selecting plant-

ing materials for the home.

complete

a kick out of it.” 
 

Saw a piece of onion soap on a

| counter with «the . following sales

| peal on the wrapper: }

| Contains bouquet, of onions. Man-

ufactured under extremely stinken|

| conditions by people who know

{ how. You too can have that strong

fresh look about you. You too can

be pursued, chased, thrown out of

any home Use onion soap.

A WISE OWL

1944 |

Class Will Present

{Dolores

costume
American wardrobe

Chairman;

I pered walls

| stoves and fireplace mantel boards. |

REG’LAR FELLERS

 

By Gene Byrnes
 

DOES YOUR
COUSIN STILL
WORK. (N TH'
MINT, BUMP?

 

  

  

   
 RIC RK SIC

EVERY WEDNESDAY GAME NIGHT
 

WEEK END SPECIAL

STEAMED CLAMS, SCALLOPS

LOBSTER TAIL

TENDERLOIN STEAK SANDWICHES
 

MEMBERS: REMEMBER FRIDAY NIGHT

American Legion Post
10-3-tf
A

NO. 185 MOUNT JOY, PA.
MK 4KHCIKIKOK, NK
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Mt. Joy Junior Hi

A Date With Judy
The Junior Class of Mount Joy

High School will present a three-

act comedy, “A Date With Judy,”

Thursday and Friday, April 22 and

23. The play is adapted from the

radio program of the same name.

Members of the cast are: Phyllis

Hoffman, Joyce Ellis, Glenn Shupp,

Nancy Brown, Dcnald Starr, Mary

 

vide

State Nurses:

nurses in Lancaster

duties are

hospitals for Veneral

Tuberculosis.

baby clinics throughout the county|

ucation.

of contamination

Public Health
(From Page 1)

splints and appliances and

transportation of patients wherever

necessary.

There are four State

County whose

to conduct clinics in the

disease

Also they

They

and |
|

conduct

  

 

teaching prevention and health ed- |

investigate sources

in contagious di- |

|Jane Krall. Dolores Wilson, Jack |Sease epidemic and secure person-

Tyndall, Kar] Max, Anna May nel and direct State program for|

Yassick, Clark Derr, Marianne Physical examinations of school |

Long, Corrine Markley and Jane children.

Anderson. School Nurses: Number 14 full

Miss Catharine Zeller, English |time — 16 part time — Assist in do- |

teacher, is directing the produc-|ing physical and dental examina- |

tion. Helen Detwiler and John |tions on at least half of all the
| Melhorn are acting as student school children in Lancaster City

directors. land County every year. Also work
industrial

is in charge of the stage |

Bailey is chairman of

the stage committee. Victor Morris

is chief painter; while Charles |

Heisey is the electrician, Leroy

Hess is in charge of sound effects, |

and George Germer is curtain man. |

Charles Rovenolt,

teacher,

set. Glenn

arts

highest level,

arranging for

al defects;

sanitary conditions, thereby provid-

ing

with teachers and parents to keep

the health of the school child at the

and assist parents in

correction of physic-

schools forinspect un-

a healthful environment in the

Their assistants are Elton Bom- { school. i
berger, William Garber and El- Visiting Nurse Association: Staff

{of 15 nurses who give professional| wood Rice,
|

Jean Meyers is chairman of the | nursing care in the homes on a visit

|

ticket committee, with Ruby Hel- | basis. These nurses serve the citiz-

wig and Miriam Shelly as her co- |ens of the city and approximately

workers. John Melhorn, assisted | three-fourths of the county giving |

by Karl Max, has charge of pub-

licity.

Business is in the

wood Rice, chairman;

Drohan and Clark Derr.

is head usher. Ushers are:

Garber, Kenneth Drohan,

Heisey, Doris Hummer, Elizabeth

Kreiser, Donald Leedom, Paul Mc-

Garvey, Mable Baltoze:

Miller.

Garber is chairman of the

Assistant

Jean

and

hands of El- |

Kenneth

Lee Ranck

William

Harcld

and

Peggy

committee.

mistresses are:

Anna Ruth Sherer

Shenk. Hand properties |

collected by Joyce Will,

Ruby Helwig, Marianne

Long and Lee Ranck. |

Make-up will be by|

Helen Detwiler,

Anderson, Peggy

Markley.
eeMere

Mumper,

Romaine

bewill

applied

chairman; Jane

Garber and Cor-

rine

Natural Colored Cloth

Production of fabrics from natu- |

ral colored cotton in the USSR is

to be steadily increased. Twenty-

seven cotton textile and woolen

mills are to weave cloth from this

raw material, which was planted

over considerably expanded areas in

Soviet Central Asia in 1946. The |

harvest of raw colored cotton and

processing of the fiber increased |

several times over 1945. Apart from |

the fact that the colorof fabrice pro- |
duced from naturally tinted cotton |

is faster than those dyed by chem- |

ical processes, the cloth is

durable than that made from ordi-

nary cotton.

more |

Cleaning Walls Well

Ordinarily, plastered and pa- |

and ceilings should be

cleaned with a wall brush or a |

broom covered with a soft cloth, |

such as cotton flannel. Light over-

lapping strokes should be used; |

heavy strokes rub the dirt in. Cot-

ton batting is good for cleaning

places that soil more quickly than i

the rest, for example, the wall over |

| general bedside

cutely

Also they treat surgical cases upon

return from hospitals,

| mpther

| homes,
i
| structions

Clean plowing is

| the

be

plow

other refuse

nursing care to a-

and chronically ill patients.

care for the

and new born baby in the

in cases of

ble disease and carry on a program

| of

| fants and young children.

education and prevention for in-

—AArea

CONTROL CORN BORER

a great help in

Kurcpean corn

the

and

control of ile

Wire

aid in pulling

ch-pents on

corfistalks

furrow

attarer.

into the where

{it can be covered by the turned soil.

Over 25 years experience

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

® ROTOTILLING

® LAWN WORK

@® PLANTING

® PEST CONTROL

® NURSERY STOCK

We represent several large wholesale nurseries.

Get our prices before buying

Johnson Landscape Service
(Fornierly Johnson Shrub & Tree Experts)

LONGENECKER RD., MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE 305R

giving nursing care and in-!

communica- |

—Distributor—
| OPEN UNTIL 9 PM.

Drive In For Curb Service

The more new cars sold, the

more popular the task of keeping

the wolf from the garage doors.
rrns

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ade

uising in the Bulletin.
 

 

BEER! Call 118J5
For Home Delivery

WACKER
SPRENGER

VALLEY FORGE
PIEL’S
PRIOR

ROLLING ROCK
ALE & PORTER

Vietor J. Schmoll

  
 

 

  

     

  

 

arp Saw
Have vour saws filled and jointed
by machine Mechanieally
precise filing. Saws cut truer, qe.
cleaner, faster. Quicker serv-
ico—you’ll Ike ovr work—

CHARLES ABEL
Milton Grove, Pa.
Ph. Mt. Joy 129R12

   
  

 

 
11-13-tt

Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

 

TaD 7

Fruits & Vegetables

 

KRALL'S Meat Market
|

|

 

West Main St., Mt. Joy
 

 

DR. S MILLIS

OPTOMETRIST

59 N. Market St.,

PHONE:

Elizabethtown

334-J

 

Eyes Examined by Appointment
 

=
Daily: 9toland 2 to 5

Evenings. Tues. and Sat. 6:30 to 8

No Hours Thursday   

 

4-15-tf

 

 The wall should be rubbed lightly
 

with the cotton, which should be |

turned as it becomes soiled. |

Farm Rubber Use |

More than 100 million dollars |

worth of tractor tires and tubes—

an all-time high—will be bought by

American farmers this year. In ad- |

dition, more than 34 per cent of the

nation's trucks are used on farms. |

Among more notable uses of rubber

on the farm, aside from tires, are |

milking machine inflations and

tubes, electric brooder blankets and

conveyor belts inside and outside

barns.

REDDY KILOWATT ...

 BULLER’S BEAUTY SALON
FLORIN, PENNA.

COLD WAVES

MACHINELESSRe
Asai
hw

Rr DEB-U-CURL
E832
WW 5

So.

or
Ih)

PHONE MT. JOY 153-11

. Things Look Brighter Now . ..

Shampoo & Sets — Finger Wave — Facials

Cream & Oil treatments for dry hair

Breck treatment for falling hair

Permanents
Manicure

CabinSites.
ALONG CHICKIES CREEK |

$300 each

[4

Wm. T. Kline

MOUNTVILLE, PA. Phone 9241 |

9am. Daily |to 9 p.m.

4-8-tf

TTI]
SHOWS EVERY NIGHT |
Si Sat. at 2; Sunday at 2:20 |

'THUR., April 15 - 2 HITS |
| Dorothy Lamour - Ray Milland |

‘JUNGLE PRINCESS’|

PLUS “ARNELO AFFAIR’ |

|
|FRI.- SAT. April 16-17

 

 

BIT

CRAIN -DAILEY

Caelil
LVL

with OSCAR LEVANT

P. M.—1 SHOWING ONLY|

 

SAT. 2

| 3. Wayne “TALL IN THE SADDLE"

|

SUN.- MON.Apr. 18-19

"Three
Daring

Daughters’
TECHNICOLOR

ON A

LIFE INCOME
{ CAN SAVE

FE EH
| $2 $5 $10

8 WEEK ly

  
| How much a month

| for life will | receive

'| beginning at age

tooo
Name

| Address___

Present Age ___   
 

Mail tot

Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

BIGLER H., MUMIMA

Mount Joy, Pa,

Telephone 7-R

1-29-3Mo.  
 

EEELAL
Took The Tom Cat Out

{ Of The Cracker Barrel Maude Buller, Propr.

 

 

REQUIRE
I'VE GOT ANOTHER

 

HEADACHE MIGHT
BE THIS

( rh DIM LIGHT

 

 

| INQUIRE
WHAT ABOUT

CERTIFIED Bamps? THEYRE
RIGHT FOR

J \ YOUR EYES.

 

 

   

 

SIGN HERE
)

 

WITH MY EYES

   

I'M NOT

    

 

175 AGUARANTEE
OF" PLUS LIGHTING
PERFORMANCE.||  Coiytight 1849367
 

  

Important Announcement!

Slim’s Luncheonette
DONALD MILLER, Owner

POST OFFICE BLDG. FLORIN

Will Close Week Day Evenings at 10:00 p. m.

SUNDAY — 12 m. to 8:00 p. m.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE  3-11-3M

 

Particular People

Prefer
BLUE RIBBON COAL

   

 

 

|
|

[3 f
"LET US MAKEITHOT FOR You“ !

: |
: |

SUCCESSOR TO “HERE COMES CHARLIE” 8

| |
=== ;

—

A A

EVENINGS J oO Y SATURDAYS
SHOWS MATINEE

7 AND 9:00 P. M. THE A T nose
SATURDAYS Daya
6-8.10 P.M 2:00 P. M.

cr—— Mount Joy, Pa. A,

FRIDAY-—SATURDAY, APRIL 16-17

WALLACE BERRY — TOM DRAKE

“ALIAS A GENTLEMAN"

-in-

 

MONDAY, ‘APRIL 19

LEO GORCEY — EAST SIDE KIDS

“Hard Boiled Mahoney”

TUESDAY, APRIL 20

JAMES CAGNEY — GEORGE RAFT

“EAGH DAWN I DIE”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 21-22

JOAN CRAWFORD — DANA ANDREWS

“DAISY KENYON"

-in-

 

-in-

 

-in-

 

 

 

   © BRADLEY ADVERTISING, Ine

For the highest return for your in-

vested dollar for trust purposes, come

to this Bank and let us handle the Trust

Funds for you. C2 ABA

ATTTT
TRUST COMPANYofMOUNT JOY

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA
XZ. 23IE

TELL’EM: SELL’EM
THROUGH THESE AD COI |OI UMNS
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